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The Lamprey.
The lamprey, which is at a lower 

level than a flab, is interesting-in its 
movements. There are some kinds—
Brook Lampreys—that remain al
ways in fresh Water, as many tront 
do; but the Large Lamprey, which 
grows to be a yard long and as thick 
as one’s wrist, feeds and grows in 
the sea, hut comes up the rivers to 
spawn.

Now, the Large Lamprey's rltory 
differs from that- of the salmon in 
this, that both parents die after 
spawning. Tet we cannot. «elude 
the marine lamprey’s movements 
from the rank of migration on the 
ground that the idults do not survive 
to make a return Journey to the sea.

The same remark applies to the 
movement® of the Common Bel, which 
are the converse of those of the Sea 
Lamprey. The eel grows large in 
rivers and ponds ; they spawn and 
die in dark, deepish water far out in 
the Atlantic; the lame, after about 
three years of changeful development 
in the open sea, ascend the rivers as 
elvers. The adults never share in the
return Journey, but the story as a Freak legislation to still going 
whole Illustrates true migration. strong. In various States ct the Am-

Take, on the other hand, the move- erican Union it is now a crime to 
men ta of the “army-worm,” which adopt daylight saving. That is to say 
have often excited great astonish- those who disregard standard, time 
ment. The "army-worms are the by setting their timepieces' an' hour 
maggots of a fly .and they hatch ont ' ahead are violating the law and may 
in the damp woode among putrefying j be fined varying sums up to. $600. It 
vegetable debris. There they feed ( is not mentioned whether or not one 
and grow, but if dry weather sets In is fined for getting up an.hour earl- 
and the floor of the wood ceases to j 1er than usual, but presumably that 
he damp, the "army-worms” must'also carries its penalties, as would 
march. Different companions meet ‘ going to bed an hour earlier. And 
one another and combine into regi- then suppose one’s timepiece gets .out 
ments ,and these into armies—some- of kilter and run* fast, what to one to 
times ten feet long and six inches do under sucS circumstances ? . .
wide—an extraordinary instance of The results obtained in New HarSp- 
the abundance of life. In most cases shire, Pennsylvania, Delaware, . and 
the maggot army soon comes to Connecticut should tend to cfcéer up 
naught; the birds see to that. But Mayor Martin of Montreal, in which 
this is. no migration ; it is a compul- j centre practically everybody but .the 
sory trekking with hunger and Mayor and the City Council are on 
drought as spurs. daylight Saving. The Mayor would

Balleening of Bidders. have none of it, and the last heard
Very interesting is the mass move- *** 

ment of spall spiders, so often seen «tog with the idea get-
in autumn', but sometimes occurring Mr' Klng to iBte,,ce,,e Me be" 

at other seasons. Several kinds of a„ „ „
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gossamer. When these are long ttng manufacture and sale of ted 
enough the wind tugs at them: the ^ttresses. This probably appealed to 
spiders let go and are borne through the ,*f‘fatf™ °f 0r*°* «
the air, sometimes for miles. The de- *™und, « fcw“ ab~* the °“,y
.... . . . . thing left that had not been régulatails do not concern ns here, but the . , .. , . . .. ,
spiders eventually sink to earth and ted'
their ballooning threads, that have ”ot y Sba!1 b”

ed, but a label shall tell where they served their purpose are entangled werp mad„ and b wh whether
on the surface o the fle d, and mea- whlte. or yellow are
dows. One point I. that the signifl- After *uting the natfon-
cance of these aerial Journeys Is to *1 \ • _,v„,♦„ „ „„ silty and geography of the maker,

. ? . * the table of contents of said mattress
from a crowded region, it may be. to uken ln hand. For instance,wheth- 
on. with more elbow-room It is an the hugkg ànd th6 cobe are from
exploration rather than a migration,__„__ ___ ___, ,

mayl9.eod.tf

(3) When the Robber Crab* of Christ
mas Island leave the coco-trees and 
make for the shore, where they spawn 
and whence they return, followed 
long afterwards by the surviving 
members of their families, this is a 

i true migration, like that of tip fur- 
i seals, to their rookies, like that of the 
, turtles to their sandy island, like that 
: of the salmon to their rivers, like 
that of the blrls who "change their 
season In a night, and wal! their way 
from cloud to cloud down the long 
wind.” But we recognise, of course, 
that the three grades are, as it were, 
on an inclined plane, fading into one; 
another, and that all the mass-move- ! 
ments are expressions of life’s indo
mitable insurgenee.

edible they go on the march in search 
of food, and a small band will sot» j 
become a great army. But this is not 
migration. It is comparable to whet 
has often taken place in human his
tory; when the setting in of aridity, 
or something equally disquieting, 
forced the people to trek to new 
countries In some cases, we admit 
it to difficult to know what word to 
use. Thus, a swarm of locusts Is 
often no more than a mass-movement 
spurred by hunger; the hordes have 
eaten up every green thing and they 
must press on, first on foot, and af
terwards on wing.

But there are countries where the 
locusts appear regularly at a certain 
time of year and after doing terrible 
damage to vegetation disappear 
again, to the great relief of the in
habitants.

Periodic Mass-Movements.
Thus, in Algiers the locusts appear 

in vast numbers in the early months 
of the year, coming from the Sahara, 
and return to near the Equator in 
winter. In the same way there are 
several kinds of monkeys in India 
that ascend the Himalayas in summer 
to a height sometimes of 10,000 feet, 
and descend to the low ground in the 
winter. This is a periodic mass- 
movement, but it hai no close con
nection with the birth of the young 
ones. It seems, then, that we may 
distinguish true migrations, as in 
birds and fur-seals, which are regu
lar, seasonal, and connected with 
breeding, from regular movements 
that have no such connection, aid 
also from irregular irruptions or dis
persals which are due to over-popu
lation and lack of food, or to some 
change for the worse In the physical 
conditions. Leaving birds by them-
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ferent kfhds of movements among 
other creatures.

Fish-eating turtles pass most of the 
year in the open sea, but they are 
egg-laying reptiles .and the eggs 
must be deposited on land. For the 
turtles are land-reptiles that have 
taken the sea as a second string. So 
it comes about that when the time for 
egg-laying draws near the turtles 
make for certain sandy beaches, on 
islands or on the mainland, and 
there they bury their eggs, leaving 
them to be hatched by the warmth of 
the sun. When the young turtles 
break out of the egg-shell they make 
straight tor the sea—even if obstac
les are put In their way. The whole 
story illustrates true migration.

Or, take another reptile, there are 
some of the sea-snakes which come 
to the shore-rocks to brin, forth their 
young. They are not egg- layers like 
the turtles, they bring forth their 
young ones as little enakce, but It Is 
known of certain kinds that the 
mother stays with her family for 
some time before returning to the 
open sea. This also Is true migra
tion. But whereas in birds the mi
gration is wrapped up with the differ
ence in the climates of the nesting- 
place—faMs always neat in the col
der part ai their migratory range— 
the migration of turtles to associated 
with the fact that the eggs would he 
lost in the sea, while the migration 
at certain sea-snakes has to do with 
the fast that tt to risky for a lung- 
breathing animal to be born in the
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The medium saw he had gone far 
tough.
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“Now, I wonder.” thought Alpl 
“What Arabella Is doing at this p 
moment?"

Arabella and Alphonso were 
riéd last January, and Alphqns. 
in g a commercial traveller, I 
from home. j

VI wonder what she is doing 
repeated musingly. . |

And then a brilliant idea e 
him. He resolved to resort ti 
nearest spiritualistic medium.

“What," said Alphonso, for 
third time, “is Arabella doing a 
moment?”

4 "She to looking out of the win 
replied the medium, "evident!: 
pectin g someone.”
’ “That is" strange,” said Alpl 

‘fWhat can she be expecting?”
“Ah," continued the me 

"Someone enters the house, an 
caresses him fondly."

“It can’t be!” almost shouts!

% WHY HE STOOD STILL.
Br A company of negro soldiers had 
Just returned to their barracks after 
a long forced march on a very hot and 
|4usty day. The captain had been 
anxious to create a record, and he had 
almost met with success.
| However, he did not give np hope, 
and as the men were lined np In the 
square waiting for the command to 
dismiss he addressed them thus:
| "To-morrow we will go for another 
route march and try for this record 
again, but I don't want anyone to go 
who doesn’t want to. Will- all those 
who do not want to go please take 
two steps forward ?”

All the company moved forward, 
with the exception of one man. The 
captain favoured the laggards with 
a stern look, and said to the one man 
who had stood still:

“Private Rastus. I am very proud 
of you. You are the only man who 
has any pride in the achievements of 
the company."

Rastus was highly gratified and re
marked with a grin :

“Why, you see, sah, I Just hates to 
take dem two steps.”
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